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diT. p. a. McDougall,

be consulted at all bourn, at the 
^ British Hotel, (LaivcahtkrV) 

Goderich, Sept. 13th, 1848. 33-

E. C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, *«• *e. 
GODERICH.

ALEXANER WILKINSON,
Provincial Land Surveyor,

OFFICE AT GODERICH, 
HURON DISTRICT. 

No*. 84, 9. 43

~~j7 K. GOODING,
AUCTIONEER,

'LL attend SALES in any part of the 
* " District, on reasonable Terms, 

ply a the British Hotel.
Goderich, March 9th 1849. £r-5n

NOTICE.
npHE Subscriber wishes to inform hip 

Customers, and the inhabitants of 
Stratford and vicinity, that lie intends car
rying on business on
“A READY PAY.SYSTEM.”
And that al ter the first day of January, 1849 
ho will give no credit. lie will pay the 
highest price for produce of all kinds, Black 
Salts Sic. He begs to return his sincere 
thanks to his Customcis for their liberal 
Patronage, and hones still to receive a 
Share. >

THOMAS M. DALY. 
Stratford Nov. 29th 1848. 44tf

FARM FOR SALE.
TO BE SOLD by private bargain. Lot No. 

23. on the 5ih Concession of Goderich,

I. LEWIS,
LAW, CHANCERY, AND 

CONVEYANCING.
Junt, 1848. GODERICH.

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
HOTA.T PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

Stokes,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST-STREET,
GODERICH.

March 8, 1849. 3v-6n

MR. FRASER,
(COldDHEK,-

AT. PATRICK-ST. GODERICH. 
Goderich, March 28, 1839. 2v-n8tf

ALEXANDER MITCHELL
AUCTIONEER

BELL'S CORNER,
SOUTH EASTllI 

March, 39, 1849.

ERS,
ITIIPPE.

v2-n8

A. NAYSMITH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

waas-aTHuanT,
GODERICH. 

Goderich, April 12, 1849. 2v-nl0tf

1M PR O V KM EN T OF IDIOTU ! kell, “I think it right to state, that although 
— I from the first ! imagined that a large ma-

Art. IV.—1. The Construction and Govern- jority of tho idiotic and imbecile, class 
ment (f- Lunatic Asylums -and Hospitals would ho discovered, yet the amount here 
for the Insane. By John Conolly. M.D., stated far exceeded any anticipations I had 
F.R.C.P.L., and Physician to the Middle- formed. It is worthy of remark, also, that 
sex Lunatfc Asylum at Hnnwcll, With this number, large as ‘it is, does not in all 
Plans. London : John Churchill, Priif- probability represent this body of persons 
ccs Street, Soho. 1847. ; in its full magnitude. For when we take

2. A Letter to Robert Green Bradley, Esq., ' into consideration the circumstance that the 
Chairman of the Chunmittie of Visiting wh-olc of the idiotic are less likely to come 
Justices to the Lancaster Lunatic Asylum, under the observation of medical o,dicers, 
on the Condition of the Insane Poor in than those attacked with insanity, it is 
the County of Lancaster, -not resident in probnMy t liât some of I ho former, class may 
Assy/ums. By Bumucl Gaskell, F. R.C. j be rmmitted in these returns.”—p. 5.
H. Lancaster : printed by W. Newton, Mr. Haskell subsequently takes the nnm- 
Cheopside. 1847. ; her of idiotic and imbecile persons in the
Our object is to call attention to the re- county of Lancaster at 550, which is proba- 

cent movement in favour of that largo and b!y near the truth, and asks, “What ought 
unfortuatc class of human beings, known ■ now to he done with them ?” This quea- 

contaiüiug 80 acres, 20 of which is cleared and as iirihenlca and idiots ; and to diffuse a j tion is one of the highest importance, eepo
under cuhivaiion ; tea acres are newly under- , knowledge of tho measures successfully cially when entertained in reference to the 
brushed and ready for chopping. The land is ol | practised on the Continent, for the improve- whole number of intbeèiles in this country;

ment of their condition. We need not stop ; for, althqnnh we have at present no means 
j to inquire whether this improvement origin of ascertaining with precision the total nqm- 
i ated in England or in France : it is sufficient vber of persons thus afflicted in tho United 
; for our purpose to know that it lias been Kingd -m, tiio number must necessarily be 
[ practically nnd most satisfactorily demon- Targe,''if we may take the county of Lancas- 
| strated, that no member of the great human ‘ ter us our guide in the calculation. The

and progress of the mode of instruction so I Hawes, tho Under Colonial Secretary, thus 
successfully practiced in Fra- ce,in the case j staled the principle which regulates tho 

! of persons with imperfect intellectual or- conduct of .tho Home Government.towards 
i ganizatiun. These details we give in vzlrn ", tli^se Colonies in which local xelf-gnvern- 
so, believing'that they cannot be too widely men t has..been established. “ Tho Crown 
known, in connection with a more minute : undoubtedly reserved to itself the right of 

j account of the peculiar mode of instruction : à veto uti Colonial Acts : hut that right was 
pursued at the Bicetre. which will form a j seldom exercised-except in matte, s connec- 
valuable pendant to Dr. Gonoilv’a dvsrrip- | ted.with trade and commerce, ns it was of 

| tion of the happy effects resulting from t!: I the utmost importance Colonial enactments 
; adoption of tho system. | should be in harmony with our own com-

“To M. Vorson, one of the physicians of mcrcial policy.” The theory, a ad the prac-

- ol
excellent quality and well watered. There is a 
good eubetantial log Dwelling Ilouee on it, mid 

Ap- : one acre of superior fruit trees in bearing coodi- 
I tion. And as the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing into other business, he will dispose of it on 
moderate terms. One-half of the price will be 
REQUIRED DOWN, aud tho other half in

y ‘
ITT* For further particulars, apply at this Office, 

or to the Proprietor on the premises.
. GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior. 

Goderich, 13th Oct., 1848. 37tf

the llicctre, the honor seems chiefly, if n« t 
j wholly due, of having attracted attention to 
, tho various ^characters of idiots, and their 
| various capacities, with a view to cultiva
ting, with pirccise views, even the fragmen
tary faculties existing in them. Ilis work, 
entitled, ‘De ITdiotio chez. les Enfants,’ 
abounds with remarks calculated to rescue 
the most infirm minds from neglect, nnd to 

1 encourage-'culture in cases"before given up 
to despair. Fourteen years’ experience 
has confirmed the soundness of his opinions

tic a of tho exercise of the veto power, and 
the reasons on which the,distinction be
tween the classes of measures is based, faro 
here distinctly stated, with great candour 
and correctness. .On the one hand thcro 
can be no good reason for the Home Gov
ernment vetoing measures of purely local 
application, passed by a Colonial Legisla
ture. T’u strangle with tho royal veto, 
measures of this character would he to len
der the Colonial Legislatures expensive and 
nutile assemblies, and the people the beg-

NOTICE
ÏS hereby given, that all parties indebted 
M to the HURON DISTRICT AGRI-

gcnce ho may bo placed by. reason of d<A interesting details of tho mode of treatment 
fficient mental organization, is any longer adopted in the Snlpetriero andBicotre Asy- 
to be considered incapable of improvement lume in Paris, originally published by l)r. 
either mentally or morally. , Conoliv in tho pages of the “British and

It is a melancholy fact, that in most civi- ; Foreign Medical Review,” and reprinted in 
lized lands, idiots have been too long looked the Appendix to the volume whoso title 
upon ns “beings devoid of understanding stands at the head of this paper ; and more 
and heart,” and as such "shunned with ' fully in' a letter front Paris to Mr. S. G. 

CULTURAL SOCIETY, by Note or oth- loathing and aversion—shut out from all Howe, of Boston, Massachusetts,dated Feb- 
erwise, that unless tho same is paid by the ! social relations—regarded as mere animale i ruary I, 1847, hereafter to be referred to. 
First day of May next, proceedings will bo j denied tho holy fire of intelligence, and ex- ! l)r. Conolly thus describes his visit to the 
instituted against them. ! posed to physical teatment, worse than the 1 Biertre :—

By Order, i lowest of the brute creation.;’* but in other “în the first phrt-of the Bicctrc to which
R. G. CUNNING HAM E, Scc’y • j regions, in those for example, where tho T was conducted wne a school exclusively 

Goderich, 21st Feb. 1849. j precepts of Mahomet are received as the established for tho improvement of the idiot-
^ .j D A A « p rii iT cî rule of taiib,■*‘those on whom nature has jc and. of tho epileptic, and nothing more

I K U h r h t 1 U n ] forgot to smile,” are treated with a much \ extraordinary can well bu itnmagined. No 
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE, j greater th?£ree of kindness than in many fewer than forty of theso patients xveru bs- 

81R. AND MRS; MOOD1E, Editors. i whose inhabitants "profess and call them- gembled in a modcrate-s zed school-room 
Editors of the Victoria Magazine will selves Christians.” It must however bé receiving various lessons and performing 

"*■ devote all their talents to produce a useful , observed, that popular sympathy is enlisted various evolutions under the directiou of a 
entertaining, and cheap Periodical, I or the Cana- jn trffjr favour in districts where the num- very able schoolmaster, M. Seguin, himself 
k ' •>cr r,r '« l.*geet in propqnion to H.at a p„p;| of tho celebrated Hard, and endowedrnvorJ .nd pro.,, Moral E»ay ‘suii.iie.If'hi "f l.he B;'.ncr“l Scot- with that enthiiEia.iB respecting hia occu-
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews |lalld ”nd Ireland, so ninong the peasantry of pation before which dimcuties vanish. Ills 
at new Work», nnd well selected srticles from j some parts of the Continent, the fact of « ' pupils had been all taught to sing to music, 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the person being an innocent almost certainly and the little band of violins and other instru- 
pages of the Magazine. insures for him the kind treatment ol his ments by which they were accompanied,

The Editors feel confident that the independent ; neighbours. i wae formed of the old almsmen of the hos-
and rising country to whose service they are j In England upon nearly every other men-1 piial. But all the idiotic part of this re- 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully . ta! or bodily ill has duo attention bf:en bee * markable class also sung without any musi- 
lend support, to eneonrape .her arduous .nd towcd_ Tho dcaf, tho dumbl the 'birnd, cal aeeompamme.it, andkept excel lent l,me

havo their appropriate institutions and asy- -and tune. They sang several compositions, 
lums, where they are successfully treated arid among others a pretty song written for 
according to their several necessities, and them by M. Battclle, and* sung by them on 
nro thus enabled to assume a certain poei- entering the class room. Both the epileptic 
tion in society. But with the rnoro un for- ;,ud uliut'c were taught to write, and their 
tuoatu tiicmbvrs of the human fem:Iy.wliOrC cuj-v-b:.ok.-, \v . .ij i. v i! credit t > any 
cause we are now advocating, tin- ease 1» \\. i.Hg school r yuung pciVofis.w Numcr- 
very different. With tho single exception, ou» ex- rcist s were gone through, of a kind 
we believe, of an cstablishu.ent at Bath,, of military character, with perfect correct- 

■p,,mb..,, I,on. Iheom-e Ol JUSUVH "P™<-'d durmp Ihe psst year, by . few oh.n-1 aud pr.ci.ion. T!.o youngest of the 
WILSON, front-street, BtHIcville—thc Pub- tabte ladies, tho idiotic and imbecile por- class was a littlo idiot boy of five years old,
I « she r and sole Proprietor! to whom all orders for lion of lbc community have hit her tp had no and it was interesting to fee hint follow tho 
the Magazine, ami letters to the Editors, must asylum devoted to their reception and edu- rest, and immitating their actions, holding 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub- cation ; and the utmost that appears to havo out their right arm, left arm, both arms,° 
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM—j been done by way of ameliorating their marching to the right and left a-t the word of

circumstances, to adopt tho words of Dr. command, and to the sound of a drum beatcu 
Conolly in reference to incurable insane pa- with all the lively skill of a French drutu- 

. _ i_i rNa» c* tients, is, that since “they are reduced tner by another idiot, who was gratified by
TRAVELLER O HOME, io the condition of children, they are now j wearing a dcmi-military uniform. All these 

1 r)00 000 ACRES OE ï A NE STRASBURG, Waterloo, ? ! treated as children, fed as children, kept exercises were gone through by a collection
, ’ POR SAI P IN 28th February, 1849. $ clean like children, put into bed like chil- of beings offering the smallest degree of
_ _ . . . - . ^ _ fïMIE Subscriber hereby intimates to Ins dren ; they are only not punished like chil- intellectual promise, and usually left, in all
CANADA W EST, friends and the Travelling Publi; gene- dren ; but are guarded by night and by day asylums, id total iudolcncc ar.d apathy.”—

• —------ rally, that he has removed from New A her- from danger, violence, or neglect, utml their ; p. 158.

THE CANADA COMPANY have for decn to the Village ol Strasburgh, and will poor remains of life can be husbanded no j Dr. Conolly'e testimony as to the greatly 
disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF now bo found in that well-known house for- , longer.” | improved condition of these poor creatures,

LAND dispersed throughout most of the merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where ho | This neglect may perhaps be traced to induced by this wiscly framed and kindly ad- 
Townahips in Upper Canada—-nearly *50(|,- will be ready and able to conduce to the three principal cause. 1. The compara- 1 ministered system <>f moral educational 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract,, comfort of those who may honor him with tively unobtrusive character of this form of training, is fully confirme d by Mr. George 
well known as one of the most fertile parts their patronage. And while ho returns mental disease, so different from many of the Summer, a gentleman residing in Paris, who, 
of the Province—it baa trebled ite popula- thanks for past favors, ho hopes, by strict modes in which decided insanity manifests m » Utter to Dr. Howe, of Boston, Muta
tion in five years, and now contains up- ■ attention to the wants and wishes of his itself and which, from their violence, impe- chusetts,gives some exceedingly inteiesting 
wards of SO,000 inhabitants. I customers, still to merit a continuanco of ratively demand the prompt interposition details as to the method of education pur

The LANDS ere offered by way of their patronage. of the most active and energetic measurer. ' sued at the B.cotre. Dr. Howe was a mom i
LEA 8 E9 for Te* Years, or Jor JOHN ABEL. 2. Ignorance of the number of these help her ef the Commission appointed in 1840,!
Salt, C^A^S^H —Good STABLES and attentive less creatures, existing uncarod for and un- j “To inquire into the condition of the idiots

J. R. PHILIP,
S ü 1 (B IB © N

April 13, 1849,
STRATFORD.

v2-nl0

honourable undertaking. The low price at | 
which the Periodical id placed, is in Order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and it anxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron oi the work. !

The Vu.man M u, \z.ini. will contain twiyny- 
four pages in each numli- r print'd on.new type, 
and upon good paper ; and will form at the end 
of the year a neat Volumne, of 288' pages, to- j 
gather with Title Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JÔSITII

invariably to be. paid in adrance. 
Goderich, March 3, 1848.

and they have had the sanction of M. M. 1 garly vassals of a di-h-nt power. On the 
Ferrup, F a! ref, and Lourd, physicians of | other hand, il CoIoni.il Legislatures were 
tho highest distinction of tho department j permitted to pass different' laws, not eub- 
of mental disorders. M.Fcrri.e, who ie-the ' ject to the Roy«il veto, prejudicial to the 
President of the Academy of. Medicine, and : manufactures of England, tho inhabitants 
Inspector General of the liUnatic Asylums of that couirtr-y would have just reason to 
of France, was, indeed, thd first to occupy complain t’.ut laws worn imposed upon 

• himself, so long ago as m 1828, with the them, to tyoir prejudice, by a Legislature in 
condition of idiotsnat tho Bicetre, of which which they vt ere not represented. Tho 
hospital I.e wive tho chief physician. He Rebellion Los es Bill belongs to that class 
organized a school for thorn, caused them of subjects, or measures relating to which, 
to bo taught habits of order nnd industry,and as Mr. llaw? states, it is not now tho prac- 
to bo instructed in reading,witing,arithmetic tico for the Crown to exorcise the right of 
and gymnastic exorcises. M. Vois in’s first veto. Besides that measure has already 
publication on the subject appeared in 1830. been assented to by the representative of 
The efforts of M. Falret, at ilie S.ilp'.triore. the Sovereign in Canada. The Queen ia 
for the.instruction of. the insane, already now asked by a few Tory petitioners to dia- 
spoken of, began in 1831, by an cstabjish- allow a measure to which, by Her represeiit- 
roent for idiotic females. Nine years latur, ' ativo, she has already ' assented. She is 
MM. Voisin and LemV., as physicians to asked to nullify an act of the Canadian 
the Bicot re, organized a system of tnn.truc- ! Legislature, tho scope of which is confined 
tion and education on a greater t-calj.— ’ to a-epecilTc app'ivation of a porfion of tho 
These benevolent and successful efforts do- ' local funds. And on what grounds is this 
servo to bo remem bored, as tlioy no doubt request made ? It is not ullodged that tho 
prepared tho way for the systematic at- measure is unconstitutional, or that it has 
tempt since made at the Bicetre, whore M. 1 not been passed by an undoubted majority 
Scgutn is enabled to apply to pracltco prin-r of the people's representatives ; but in every 
ci plus of tuition long recognised ns regards stage of its passage it lias been violently 
tho deaf .and dumb, but only beginning to opposed by a fraction of the population, who 
bo acknowledged as rc-p ctH those unfortu- [ have endeavored to make up by noise and 
natc brings whose mental faculties are con- bluster what they wanted in numbers. In 
gcnitally imperfect in all the various do- the face of the fact that tho measure wae 
grees classed under the term idiotcy. t In passed by a very large majority of the 
this application tho master has to educate Legislature, Her Majesty ia asked to be- 
the muscular system and tho sensorial np- licve that it is opposed by a majority of tho 
parai us, as well as the intellectual faculties, people, who a year and, a hall ago, elected 
or rather the intellectual faculties through a Parliament v ho do not correct iy represent 
them, as a preliminary ; doing, in fact, for the wisho-, feelings and interests of the 
them by art, by instruction, by rousing inn- constituent body, and the Queen is asked 
talion, what nature docs for healthier infant to interpose with the royal veto between 
oranizatiohs.- The healt hy infant is placed the constituent, and the n prc. entativc body, 
in a world calculated to exorcise its s.-nscs, Will, xvn « Lrell be mistaken ff a very lung 
and to evoke and pr-rfi ct till its tim - ,m.!.,r i I ». ! bel" ri* the- I L.tnc Government, 
pov.crs, iin-h *o a certain txffrnf, its mini- Iv.ve lo:>.re 11:• in thd n t.us of estimating 
icctual facilities. The. impertect or idiotic "the comparative nutubers ol" those who cali# 
infant is in tho same world, but its senses for the bmking of the Indemnity Bill by 
ate, to a great extent, closed to these natur- the exetcice of the royal veto, and those 
al influences, and hs powers of muscular who apnrovc of the constitutional course of 
motion are incomplete ; its intellectual Lord Elgin in co-operating honourably 
faculties are not evoki d by any means what- with the Legislature, by absenting to that 
ever, Tho atten' ion is vague,-the nietnory measure. The number and tone of the ad- , 
feeble, tho irmntiginatiun futile, comparison dresces to Lord E'gin, and tho alacrity with 
is most limited, judgment most imperfect, which they have been gut up, will furnish 
and all the affections, sentiments, and moral the Home government with abundant proof 
qualities arc disordered or perverted. The that His Excellency's course is sustained by 
intvrof-ting question is, to what extent can tho great majority of the British inhabitants 
careful and skilful instruction make up fur of Western Canada ; as well as by nearly 
these raturai deficiencies ; and, as already tho entire population ui the other section 
do no fur the deaf, tho dumb, and the of the Province.
blind, reclaim for these unfinished creatures On the who'e wc think the inhabitants of 
the powers and priv ileges of fife. The ex- tho Province stand a pretty good chance of 
criions ol future philanthropists wdl ans- being fairly represent» J in Engined. Tho 
xver this question. Improvement must not addresses of the,,constitutionalists to Lord 
bo looked for bvVond what i* strictly „rela- Elgin will rebut the fatso allegations of the 
live to the imperfect individual in each case; petitur-s from the 'l’orios to the Queen, and 
but it would seem to be true of idiots, as ol Mr. lliupks will f>l'évent Mr. Cnyloy Iroui 
tho insane in general, but there is no doing any very extensive mischief.—JEx-
caee incapable of souio amendment ; that uminer. . __
every case may bo improved, or cured tip to
a certain point,—a principle of great gem-r- j The Address to liL Excellency, from the 
al importance in reference to treatment.”— , inhabitants ul the Town of Cornwall, was

159.
(To be continued.)

one fifth Cash, and ihe balance in Instal
ments being done away with.

The Rente payable let February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cenlopon the price of the Land. Upon most 
Of the Lota, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the

Grooms. v2-n4lf

TO MERCHANTS.

WANTED.

known, except by parties more immedi- ! °f the commonwealth [of Massachusetts], j 
stely connected with them by ties of rela- i t0 ascertain their number, and whether any • i 
tionship or otherwise. And, 3. An idea I thing can be done for their relief;” and the j
that by no system of tuition could these letter was elicited from Mr* Summer by in- 
haplcss beings bo rescued from their appa-1 quiriee made in pursuance of a request that 

Ti-1 rently irremediable condition. And this the Commission would procure evidence of1 n nnnBUSUELS good clean Ti- rently irre _ _____ .....
1. v>””^motby Seed, for which the latter idea may probably have led to the what steps were being taken in ^Europe ...

others, according to locality, one, two, or gub8criborg will pay a higher price In Cash, Utile notice bestowed upon the idiotic and improve tho moral and mental condition ol
three years Rent, must be paid to advance, ; lhan any olber buyprs in the market. : imbecile, even by thoso who have been the «diots. Mr. Sumner bays:—

BUCHANAN St GOLDIE, j most active in their endeavours to secure “During the past six months I have
Commission Merchants. the proper treatment of those cases of men- watched, with eager interest, the progics.s

Victoria Block,King St. > 8tf4 tal alienation for which our lunatic asylums ' which many young idiots havo made
* * ** '* ** [ aro nrovided. Pj.i. .m.in. ..n.ii.. *>r \i S2..#*i

APPEAL IN TIIE LAST RESORT.
The Tories have despatched an ogent to 

England in the person of Mr. Cayley. No 
doubt he wilfifaithfully represent their wish
es and laÿ'their petitions nt the foot of the 
throne, lie will be met there by tho Hon

presented by Win. Mat live, Esq., Mayor of 
Ihe Town. His Excellency replied as foi-

Siu,—1 derive much cncoprogcmenl and 
support am J the didicultiis^w hie-b surround 
mo trom addresses fc'uch us that which you 
lisvo now lead to me in tho name of tho 
Mayor, Town Cuurcillvrs and othtt inhabi
tants of the town of Cornwall.

That there may bo in this community in-

i pay rat
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea 
of hie term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, io secured to tho 
Leaeeé at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance ia made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained,

'letter post-paid) at tl
Toronto and Goderich
Req^ Asphodel, Colbe.__ ______ ,
Alum, Guelph, or J. C. W. Dalt, Esq.,
Stra^ordjlhnatk District.

Hamilton 29th Dec. 1848

Til E FOR T H CO MING

.nd.o, further inform,- T»Y K. II. MARI.TON, ESQ., an,I de-1 LanM?t^hï« n^iiW roraV 
jnéd, (by appltcation, if by M3 jjcatod, by permission, to the Right pocted results This gentlemen de
at the Company 8OrncES, Ilonorablo Colonel llrncA is intnndod to he P^cie<1 results, inis gentlemen, ceRoderick - of R Birmau ^ 0 07® Bruce, ia inicnucu to do uf gaining information as to “the pi
Colburne District • Dr’ publlahed by eubscr|Pll0°- Aho *ubscrip- .mn wh.rh «hn «r,i tmk^iu iLpublished by eubscriptioa. The subscrip- 

tion list now lies at Lancaster’s tor s gna-

i March 17,1848.

aro provided. ; Paris, under the direction of M. Seguin,
The praiseworthy effects of Mr. Gaskcll, j and at Bicetre under that of Messrs. Vuism , 

to obtan something like an approximation and Valiev, and have seen, with no less 
to the comparative numbers of the insane gratification than astonishment, nearly one , 
and tho mentally deficient, in the ebunty of hundred fellow-beings, who, but a short

'* T------ -— ----—i----------- ------- - uncx. time since, wero shut out from all com-
__irons munication with mankind, who wero ohj -cts 
proper- °f loathing and disgust,—many of whom 

tion which the idiotic and imbecile bear to rejected every article .of clothing. Others 
thp whole number who are returned as lu- of whom, unable to stand erect, crouched j

signs of t
only by piteous buwls,—others,

Inspector General Hi nek, who will correct di vidua Is who i-unscieHtiuusly I'vlivve that 
any little mistakes into which Mr. Cay Soy government conducted «m BiiL'li principles 
might fall,with regard to the political condi unsuited to Canada, is posaiblo, that 
tion of the Province. I others map be actuated in thuir al tacks on

1 bu Tones haw appealed fiom the Cana- , the established on'vr uf things b^ uiutiws 
dian constitution amt 'he decision Of a l'ar- j such as you dctci ibe, is hut too prubabk: 
liainont elected b\ the people, to the Queen, 1 *ti nevertheless a fact of sqriou.- import and 
in England. Her Maj-ety is n-ked to mil- | calculated to excite apprcl.cnsion mcveiy 
lily a measure passed ny a large majority uf i thinking in i.il, t i t pe rsons in authority 
the Provincial Legislature and issented to : who aro waiting in the fight of the existing 
hy tho Representative of tho Crown in Ca | Constitut' d! should be subjected to iueuU

tore. Parties at a distance wishing to sub- natjce needing hospital accommodation,” themselves in corners and gave 
paf6 P.®aee 1”tl,1nnt.°| lbo î3,1!10 l0 *,'* addressed a letter to tho medical officer of l,fo only by piteous buwls,

MARBLE FACTORY,
SOUTH WATER ST., GALT.

______  E. Marlton, Lsq., Goderich, by letter post- t cacb poor-law union in the county of Lan- whom tho faculty of speech had never been
paid

Godciich, April 3rd, 1849. v2-n9tf

D. H. MeCÜLLOCH continue, to min- 
ufacture HEADSTONES, MONU- 

KENTS, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS, 
ko., in Mirble and Precnone, a, cheap aa 
Ilf ie the Proaiece, all work warranted to 
order, or do charge will be made. Price, 
of Marble Hcadetonee from 10 to 40 dollara; 
of Free .too, from 6 to 30 dollara ; Monu
ment, be., from 60 dollar, upward,.— 
Written communication, addrcaaod to the 
underalgded containing the Inscriptions, 
nnd it what price, in Marble or Freestone, 
will be punctual!, attended to.

d. ii. McCulloch.
Galt, Not-8tb, 1848. 43m3

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSHIP.
ffMIE Copartnership heretofore existing 

between the undersigned (under the 
firm, of Gooding and Lancaster, Innkeep
ers,) is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent.

J. K. GOODING,
J. LANCASTER.

The business will be continued, and all 
outstanding accounts due by and to the 
firmwill be settled by the undersigned.

J. LANCASTER.
Goderich, 5th Sept., 1848. 32tf

caster, amounting in number to' 139, re- developed,—and fnany wliotm voracious an,I 
questing to be informed, “how many of tho indiscriminate gluitony satisfied itself with 
pauper insane under his charge aro persons whatever they could lay their hands upon 
who have been attacked with insanity, and vvith the garbage thrown to swine, or with 
how many aro congenital idiots ? ” The their own fcxcreuicnie;—the unfortunate 

; following is the gross result of replies from , beings—the rejected uf humanity, I havi
133 unions.

Attacked with insanity 
Mentally deficient from birth

\

Of these 503, congenitally affect
ed, there aro, idiots 199

Imbeciles 305

"Ai rospects this remit,” eiys Mr

j seen properly clad, standing erect, walking, 
185 i spoaking, eating in an orderly tnann nr at u 
503 1 common table, working quietlv as carpcn-

■.... - J ters and farmers; gaining, by their own la-
688 bor, tho means of existouce; storing their 

awakened intelligence by reading one to 
another ; exorcising towards their'teachers 
and among themselves tho generous feel
ings of man’s nature, and singing in unison

------ songs of thanksgiving.”
503 We naturally ask, flow have these results

___ been effected 1 To Dr. Conolly we are in-
Gis- debted for tho following details of tho rise

nadn. Tins is an a; p«ial from the a oleum 
decision’ of.the people. It is a protest 
against tho principle of’ popular government. 
The law appealed against has burn passed 
by the highest tribunal un earth, that of the 
people through their representative^. We 
do not intend to allege that lb s appbal has 
been made to a power that has no constitu
tional jurisdiction in tho case ; for doubtlc. > 
the Queen has theoretically the right to ve
to any art passe.1 by the Canadian Legisla
ture. But it is precisely one of those p<-w 
cts to which there is a pructicul restriction 
in tho exercise. The Qqefcn fias theoreti
cally tho right to refuse the Royal as-cut lu 
any act pabHud by t!ie English Gove rnment. 
But practically this prerogative of the .Sove
reign is a nullity. Canadian legislation 
comprises two fiasses of ques' ions. Ques 
lions purely local, and thoso which m ire oi 
less affect imperial interests. In tho Inruiei 
class of questions, interference by the home 
Government can produce nothing but mis 
chief. During a debate on the subject ol 
the Colonies, which took place in the House 
of Commons on tlic 1 -1th April lait. Mr.

and-outra;
1 trust that tho very gcnvr.il cry of repro- 

batiun I.icli ll.u-e « xcv^m s have pruvi k» J 
frum all parts ol the I‘i uvince vv ill be produc
tive of bai alary vff ets nnd that pulitivu'J 
parlizans w ill lea in that if they wotild cuusu 
tlieir views to prevail, vvitli tin- great body 
of the Mitel liront j.copie of Canada, they 
must hvnVefuiward cui.fin»u iLeui.-tlves io 
such means of enforcing them as aro sliicily 
legal und con- tituhunal.

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.
We r. grvt to learn that tho lino Dwell

ing-house of CV. Thu lloi.crabio Alvxan- 
dtr Fraser, of Glengariy, accidentally, took 
lire about uiio o’clock ) e^terday, and—a

rung giiic blow ing from tho uasi—it waa 
speed;I) b iriit to tho griiund. Wo havo 
nut a - ci rlamed if the property was insuted. 
/•*i eeliuldtr.

The Deputation from Greiivdlc—number
ing 74—passed down this moi nitron board 
ihe British Qseni. From Gaspo to Sand
wich, nil is crithutirsuT in,tho cauiS'— 
Freeholder'. •


